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Dear Parents,
February has been another exciting month in the
toddler room. We have gained two new friends Emily
and Jeongwon. We will say goodbye to Lea who is
beginning to transition to the Children’s House #1
room. We are so proud of her that she has grown in so
many ways during her time here at MACH, and her
vocabulary has increased so much in the past couple
of months!
The toddlers have enjoyed learning about the ocean
The Orange Peeling Activity
while singing “Baby Beluga,” reading books about
fish, and doing various art projects involving fish.
The toddlers really enjoyed pouring the sand and
putting the sea shells in
Dear Parents,
We introduced the number rods to them
their own personal ocean
and they learned how to count the
in a bottle art project.
Just like the days and months, your
numbers through the number rods and
children are growing quickly. January
to name them.
In March we will begin
just started and now we are saying
learning about pets, shapes,
In this month we are working with the
and zoo animals. We look goodbye to it and hello to February.
letter “o”. They enjoyed the “orange
forward to spring coming in In January, the kids learned the letters
peeling” activity. On our library days
the next couple of weeks and
“l”, “m”, “n”. They made a nice craft
really enjoy playing outside
we read “Caps for sale”, “Red green
of a Ladybug by using a heart shape.
when the weather is nice!
blue”, “To many Pears” and
Thank you so much for sharing Those ladybugs are displayed on our
“Sometimes you get what you want”.
your children with us! They
bulletin board. Our kids learned some
truly brighten our days!
important facts about ladybugs. When
Arjun’s birthday was on January 30th.
we introduced the letter “m” with its
We wish him a happy and healthy
Sincerely,
phonetic sound everyone said the word birthday. We welcome Naomi, Andrew
Ms. Jennifer and
Mrs. Casey
“mummy”. They used an oval shape
and Daniel in our classroom. For our
for making a mouse. Together we
new families, we wish to assure you
learned some words like “necktie”,
that we make extra efforts to assure
“nest”, “nurse”, “nap” as these words
that your child’s transition to our
start with the letter “n”. We hope that
classroom is done in an environment of
you were surprised to see the ground
nurturing and care.
hog mask made by your little stars. Our
Thank you so much for your support,
children also learned the number “7”.

Children’s House #1:

Ian is pretty happy about his
orange

Mrs. Soma
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Are you proud of your
work, Annie!

Love the hat, Mason!

Children’s House #2:
Dear Parents and Families,
!
In the month of February so far, the children of CH #2 have
learned more about Math and Language. We have played a lot of
memory and logic games and read a lot of awesome books. The children
have created push-pin mittens to hang on our tree, and now our tree
looks beautiful again hanging next to some snowflakes!
!
!
So far in February we have read, Press Here! by Herre Tulllet, The
mixed up Chamelion by Eric Carle,The Very Quiet Cricket by Eric Carle,
Froggy goes to be Bed by Jonathan London and Polar Bear, Polar Bear,
what do you hear? by Eric Carle. We have learned to exchange ten ones
for a ten bar by playing the bank game. Word puzzles and wooden
puzzles have become a class favorite! The children really enjoy putting
together the puzzles again and again. They have also enjoyed our
marshmallow, hot cocoa cards and counters work. We have also worked
a lot on Valentineʼs Day crafts which you can learn about soon!
!
We also had an amazing movie themed Parent Education Night.
Thank you to everyone for coming and for your great questions and
comments. We hope you learned something and that you all enjoyed the
popcorn and topics! Hope to see you for our next one soon!
**We also want to remind everyone that school begins at 8:30am. If you
arrive after that time, please take your child to the bathroom, even if it is
just to “try.” It really helps the children concentrate when that is not
something that we have to worry about. Our routine in the morning
consists of skill building activities that greatly benefit development of your
child. When a child misses out on these activities it is possible for them to
fall behind. Thank you for your cooperation!**

Nathan is working hard!

Miss Caroline at Parent
Education Night.

We thank you for all that you do,
Miss Brittany and
Miss Caroline

Some of our wonderful
parents at Parent Education
Night!

Announcements and Reminders!
MACH has a blog!
Each Classroom now has a blog that will be
updated frequently about our activities in each
classroom!

You can find them at the sites below...
Toddler Room:
MontessoriAcademyToddler.wordpress.com
Children’s House #1:
MontessoriAcademyCH1.wordpress.com

Remember:
Please remember to park
only in spots labeled,
“preschool drop off” the
visitors spots are assigned to
teachers and staff.

With the cold weather please
insure that your child
has warm clothing for outdoor
play. Warm hats are needed
to keep our children healthy.
Make sure to place their
name on all articles of
clothing.

Please remember that school
begins promptly at 8:30 am in
CH #2! We hope to see you
all there and ready!

Children’s House #2:
MontessoriAcademyCH.wordpress.com

Hope you enjoy!

MONTESSORI ACADEMY OF
CHAPEL HILL:
1200 Mason Farm Road,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
TEL: (919) 883-9050
EMAIL: montessoriacademychapelhill@
yahoo.com

We have received complaints
from Kehillah staff that some
of our parents are not
following the "one way" traffic
pattern in our parking lot. For
the safety of our children
please follow the 'one way"
traffic pattern.

